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Christina and Mimi are uber-excited to visit a famous castle in Germany. They call it the Crystal

Castle. “I think it looks like a fairytale castle,” says Christina. Little does she know dark

mystery's afoot! Grant and Papa are less excited. But that's until the Mystery Girl lands and

they discover Octoberfest underway. And, yet, again: MYSTERY'S AFOOT! See if you can

translate the German clues and figure out what's going on and why Grant is SNEEZING so

much! And who is Jason Hewitt, anyway? An uber-adventure, for sure! Nothing is quite what it

seems, it seems! Spooky!More about the Around the World in 80 Mysteries series:Travel

around the world with Christina and Grant as they visit famous places in 80 countries. A fun

way to learn about fascinating places around the world! Each book includes a map, inline

glossary definitions, and lots more!Kids can visit the www.carolemarshmysteries.com website

to:•Join the Carole Marsh Mysteries Fan Club!•Write a letter to Christina, Grant, Mimi, or Papa!

•Cast their vote for where the next mystery should take place!•Find fascinating facts about the

countries where the mysteries take place!•Track their reading on an international map!•Take

the Fact or Fiction online quiz!•Play the Around-the-World Scavenger Hunt computer game!

•Find out where "The Mystery Girl" is flying next!•And more!Each mystery incorporates history,

geography, culture and cliffhanger chapters that keep kids begging for more! Each mystery

includes SAT words, educational facts, fun and humor, built-in book club and activities. Each

Carole Marsh Mystery also has an Accelerated Reader quiz, a Lexile Level, and a Fountas &

Pinnell guided reading level.Read all the books in any order!



What Kids Say AboutCarole Marsh Mysteries . . .“I love the real locations! Reading the book

always makes me want to go and visit them all on our next family vacation. My Mom says

maybe, but I can’t wait!”“One day, I want to be a real kid in one of Ms. Marsh’s mystery books. I

think it would be fun, and I think I am a real character anyway. I filled out the application and

sent it in and am keeping my fingers crossed!”“History was not my favorite subject till I starting

reading Carole Marsh Mysteries. Ms. Marsh really brings history to life. Also, she leaves room

for the scary and fun.”“I think Christina is so smart and brave. She is lucky to be in the mystery

books because she gets to go to a lot of places. I always wonder just how much of the book is

true and what is made up. Trying to figure that out is fun!”“Grant is cool and funny! He makes

me laugh a lot!!”“I like that there are boys and girls in the story of different ages. Some

mysteries I outgrow, but I can always find a favorite character to identify with in these

books.”“They are scary, but not too scary. They are funny. I learn a lot. There is always food

which makes me hungry. I feel like I am there.”What Parents and Teachers Say AboutCarole

Marsh Mysteries . . .“I think kids love these books because they have such a wealth of detail. I

know I learn a lot reading them! It’s an engaging way to look at the history of any place or

event. I always say I’m only going to read one chapter to the kids, but that never happens—it’s

always two or three, at least!”—Librarian“Reading the mystery and going on the field trip—

Scavenger Hunt in hand—was the most fun our class ever had! It really brought the place and

its history to life. They loved the real kids characters and all the humor. I loved seeing them

learn that reading is an experience to enjoy!”—4th grade teacher“Carole Marsh is really on to

something with these unique mysteries. They are so clever; kids want to read them all. The

Teacher’s Guides are chock full of activities, recipes, and additional fascinating information. My

kids thought I was an expert on the subject—and with this tool, I felt like it!”—3rd grade

teacher“My students loved writing their own Real Kids/Real Places mystery book! Ms. Marsh’s

reproducible guidelines are a real jewel. They learned about copyright and more & ended up

with their own book they were so proud of!”—Reading/Writing Teacher“The kids seem very

realistic—my children seemed to relate to the characters. Also, it is educational by expanding

their knowledge about the famous places in the books.”“They are what children like: mysteries

and adventures with children they can relate to.”“Encourages reading for pleasure.”“This series

is great. It can be used for reluctant readers, and as a history supplement.”Copyright ©2008

Carole Marsh/ Gallopade InternationalAll rights reserved.First EditionEbook edition Copyright

©2011Carole Marsh Mysteries™ and its skull colophon are the property of Carole Marsh and

Gallopade International.Published by Gallopade International/Carole Marsh Books. Printed in

the United States of America.Managing Editor: Sherry MossSenior Editor: Janice

BakerAssistant Editors: Beverly Melasi-Haag, Chantelle PruettCover Design: Vicki DeJoyCover

Photo Credits: ©Joseph C. Justice Jr., istockphoto; ©BrandonLaufenberg, istockphoto;

©Jupiterimages CorporationContent Design and Illustrations: Randolyn FriedlanderGallopade

International is introducing SAT words that kids need to know in each new book that we

publish. The SAT words are bold in the story. Look for this special logo beside each word in the

glossary. Happy Learning!Gallopade is proud to be a member and supporter of these

educational organizations and associations:American Booksellers AssociationAmerican

Library AssociationInternational Reading AssociationNational Association for Gifted

ChildrenThe National School Supply and Equipment AssociationThe National Council for the

Social StudiesMuseum Store AssociationAssociation of Partners for Public LandsAssociation

of Booksellers for ChildrenThis book is a complete work of fiction. All events are fictionalized,



and although the names of real people are used, their characterization in this book is fiction. All

attractions, product names, or other works mentioned in this book are trademarks of their

respective owners and the names and images used in this book are strictly for editorial

purposes; no commercial claims to their use is claimed by the author or publisher.Without

limiting the rights under copyright reserved above, no part of this publication may be

reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by

any means (electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise), without the prior

written permission of both the copyright owner and the above publisher of this book.The

scanning, uploading, and distribution of this book via the Internet or via any other means

without the permission of the publisher is illegal and punishable by law. Please purchase only

authorized electronic editions and do not participate in or encourage electronic piracy of

copyrightable materials. Your support of the author’s rights is appreciated.As a mother and an

author, one of the fondest periods of my life was when I decided to write mystery books for

children. At this time (1979) kids were pretty much glued to the TV, something parents and

teachers complained about the way they do about web surfing and blogging today.I decided to

set each mystery in a real place—a place kids could go and visit for themselves after reading

the book. And I also used real children as characters. Usually a couple of my own children

served as characters, and I had no trouble recruiting kids from the book’s location to also be

characters.

What Kids Say AboutCarole Marsh Mysteries . . .“I love the real locations! Reading the book

always makes me want to go and visit them all on our next family vacation. My Mom says

maybe, but I can’t wait!”“One day, I want to be a real kid in one of Ms. Marsh’s mystery books. I

think it would be fun, and I think I am a real character anyway. I filled out the application and

sent it in and am keeping my fingers crossed!”“History was not my favorite subject till I starting

reading Carole Marsh Mysteries. Ms. Marsh really brings history to life. Also, she leaves room

for the scary and fun.”“I think Christina is so smart and brave. She is lucky to be in the mystery

books because she gets to go to a lot of places. I always wonder just how much of the book is

true and what is made up. Trying to figure that out is fun!”“Grant is cool and funny! He makes

me laugh a lot!!”“I like that there are boys and girls in the story of different ages. Some

mysteries I outgrow, but I can always find a favorite character to identify with in these

books.”“They are scary, but not too scary. They are funny. I learn a lot. There is always food

which makes me hungry. I feel like I am there.”What Parents and Teachers Say AboutCarole

Marsh Mysteries . . .“I think kids love these books because they have such a wealth of detail. I

know I learn a lot reading them! It’s an engaging way to look at the history of any place or

event. I always say I’m only going to read one chapter to the kids, but that never happens—it’s

always two or three, at least!”—Librarian“Reading the mystery and going on the field trip—

Scavenger Hunt in hand—was the most fun our class ever had! It really brought the place and

its history to life. They loved the real kids characters and all the humor. I loved seeing them

learn that reading is an experience to enjoy!”—4th grade teacher“Carole Marsh is really on to

something with these unique mysteries. They are so clever; kids want to read them all. The

Teacher’s Guides are chock full of activities, recipes, and additional fascinating information. My

kids thought I was an expert on the subject—and with this tool, I felt like it!”—3rd grade

teacher“My students loved writing their own Real Kids/Real Places mystery book! Ms. Marsh’s

reproducible guidelines are a real jewel. They learned about copyright and more & ended up

with their own book they were so proud of!”—Reading/Writing Teacher“The kids seem very

realistic—my children seemed to relate to the characters. Also, it is educational by expanding



their knowledge about the famous places in the books.”“They are what children like: mysteries

and adventures with children they can relate to.”“Encourages reading for pleasure.”“This series

is great. It can be used for reluctant readers, and as a history supplement.”Copyright ©2008

Carole Marsh/ Gallopade InternationalAll rights reserved.First EditionEbook edition Copyright

©2011Carole Marsh Mysteries™ and its skull colophon are the property of Carole Marsh and

Gallopade International.Published by Gallopade International/Carole Marsh Books. Printed in
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International is introducing SAT words that kids need to know in each new book that we

publish. The SAT words are bold in the story. Look for this special logo beside each word in the

glossary. Happy Learning!Gallopade is proud to be a member and supporter of these

educational organizations and associations:American Booksellers AssociationAmerican

Library AssociationInternational Reading AssociationNational Association for Gifted

ChildrenThe National School Supply and Equipment AssociationThe National Council for the

Social StudiesMuseum Store AssociationAssociation of Partners for Public LandsAssociation

of Booksellers for ChildrenThis book is a complete work of fiction. All events are fictionalized,

and although the names of real people are used, their characterization in this book is fiction. All

attractions, product names, or other works mentioned in this book are trademarks of their

respective owners and the names and images used in this book are strictly for editorial

purposes; no commercial claims to their use is claimed by the author or publisher.Without

limiting the rights under copyright reserved above, no part of this publication may be

reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by

any means (electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise), without the prior

written permission of both the copyright owner and the above publisher of this book.The

scanning, uploading, and distribution of this book via the Internet or via any other means

without the permission of the publisher is illegal and punishable by law. Please purchase only

authorized electronic editions and do not participate in or encourage electronic piracy of

copyrightable materials. Your support of the author’s rights is appreciated.As a mother and an

author, one of the fondest periods of my life was when I decided to write mystery books for

children. At this time (1979) kids were pretty much glued to the TV, something parents and

teachers complained about the way they do about web surfing and blogging today.I decided to

set each mystery in a real place—a place kids could go and visit for themselves after reading

the book. And I also used real children as characters. Usually a couple of my own children

served as characters, and I had no trouble recruiting kids from the book’s location to also be

characters.Also, I wanted all the kids—boys and girls of all ages—to participate in solving the

mystery. And, I wanted kids to learn something as they read. Something about the history of

the location. And I wanted the stories to be funny. That formula of real+scary+smart+fun served

me well.I love getting letters from teachers and parents who say they read the book with their

class or child, then visited the historic site and saw all the places in the mystery for themselves.

What’s so great about that? What’s great is that you and your children have an experience that

bonds you together forever. Something you shared. Something you both cared about at the

time. Something that crossed all age levels—a good story, a good scare, a good laugh!30

years later,Hey, kids! As you see—here we are ready to embark on another of our exciting

Carole Marsh Mystery adventures! You know, in “real life,” I keep very close tabs on Christina,

Grant, and their friends when we travel. However, in the mystery books, they always seem to



slip away from Papa and me so that they can try to solve the mystery on their own!I hope you

will go to and apply to be a character in a future mystery book! Well, The Mystery Girl is all

tuned up and ready for “take-off!”Gotta go...Papa says so! Wonder what I’ve forgotten this time?

Happy “Armchair Travel” Reading,MimiChristina, age 10: Mysterious things really do happen to

her! Hobbies: soccer, Girl Scouts, anything crafty, hanging out with Mimi, and going on new

adventures.Grant, age 7: Always manages to fall off boats, back into cactuses, and find strange

clues—even in real life! Hobbies: camping, baseball, computer games, math, and hanging out

with Papa.Mimi is Carole Marsh, children’s book author and creator of Carole Marsh Mysteries,

Around the World in 80 Mysteries, Three Amigos Mysteries, Baby’s First Mysteries, and many

others.Papa is Bob Longmeyer, the author’s real- life husband, who really does wear a tuxedo,

cowboy boots and hat, fly an airplane, captain a boat, speak in a booming voice, and laugh a

lot!Travel around the world with Christina and Grant as they visit famous places in 80 countries,

and experience the mysterious happenings that always seem to follow them!#1 The Mystery at

Big Ben(London, England)#2 The Mystery at the Eiffel Tower(Paris, France)#3 The Mystery at

the Roman Colosseum(Rome, Italy)#4 The Mystery of the Ancient Pyramid(Cairo, Egypt)#5

The Mystery on the Great Wall of China(Beijing, China)#6 The Mystery on the Great Barrier

Reef(Australia)#7 The Mystery at Mt. Fuji(Tokyo, Japan)#8 The Mystery in the Ebook Tops

Rainforest(South America)#9 The Mystery at Dracula’s Castle(Transylvania, Romania)#10 The

Curse of the Acropolis(Athens, Greece)#11 The Mystery at the Crystal Castle(Bavaria,

Germany)#12 The Mystery in Icy Antarctica#13 The Rip-Roaring Mystery on the African

Safari(South Africa)#14 The Breathtaking Mystery on Mount Everest(The Top of the

World)1 We’re Going to Germany2 A Taste of Germany3 Don’t Throw That Away!4 I

Can See Forever!5 The Castle of Crystal6 A Study in Royal Portraits7 Mirror, Mirror on

the Wall8 Key to the Mystery!9 Castle Cave10 A Wild Chase11 A Fabulous

Falcon12 Don’t Make the Cook Mad!13 Stop that Bike!14 Oktoberfest!15 Royal

Snooper16 Carved in Royal Stone17 Prize Pearls18 One Mystery Down, One to

Go About the Author Book Club Fascinating Facts Glossary“We’re going to

Germany!” Grant shouted, standing over Christina’s bed and shaking her awake.“Now?”

Christina asked, sitting up groggily. Seeing her brother, she sighed, plopped back down, and

pulled the covers over her head. “Go away, Grant.”“ERRRRRRR!” Grant grunted, as he tugged

on Christina’s fuzzy pink blanket, bringing his sister’s feet to the edge of the bed.

The Mystery of the Northern Lights (Canada) (Around the World in 80 Mysteries Book 17), The

Mystery in Icy Antarctica: The Frozen Continent (Around the World in 80 Mysteries Book 12),

The Mystery of the Ancient Pyramid: Cairo, Egypt (Around the World in 80 Mysteries Book 4),

The Rip-ROARING Mystery on the African Safari: Kruger National Park (Around the World

Book 13), The Mystery of Biltmore House (Real Kids! Real Places! Book 1), The Mystery on

the Great Lakes (Real Kids! Real Places! Book 30), The Mystery in Chocolate Town...Hershey,

Pennsylvania (Real Kids! Real Places! Book 18)

Mike, “Kids enjoyed. Couldn't put it down. Kids enjoyed.  Couldn't put it down. Good buy.”

Judy Weigelt, “Good mystery and education book for pre-teens/. Even though I am an adult I

found this book entertaining and educational. I will recommend this series for my young friends
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and grandchildren.”

AMZN Shopper, “Entertaining & Suitable for 2nd Grader. Our second grader read this book out

loud to us in the evenings. He enjoyed the story and could identify with the characters.

However, he author's attempt at trying to write the stereotypical German pronounciation was

not appropriate, in my opinion. It was actually a bit insulting to German speaking people, like

ourselves.The book is written so that the child's interest level is maintained throughout the

story. Chapter endings definitely made our son want to read on. He particularly enjoyed

reading about "Jason Hewitt" -- you just have to read this book to find out more.”

The book by Carole Marsh has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 6 people have provided feedback.
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